September 21-22 2018
SARATOGA AUTO AUCTION CONSIGNMENT PACKAGE
CONSIGN PACKAGE INCLUDES:
- Consignment Contract for SAA Fall 2018
- Detailed vehicle description worksheet
- Condition Rating Definitions
INSTRUCTIONS:
Please include the following and return consignment package to:
Jeff Whiteside – Auction Director
Saratoga Automobile Museum
110 Avenue of The Pines
Saratoga springs, NY 12866

Or Scan and send to : jeff.whiteside@saratogaautomuseum.org
Consignment contract; Please read carefully, sign page 1 and initial page 2
(A contract is required for EACH vehicle consigned.)
Include an Auction Entry & Marketing check for $250 per vehicle made out to ‘Saratoga
Automobile Museum’ or provide credit card details on page 1 (Consignment Contract)
Copy of driver`s license AND dealer’s license (if applicable)
Copy of Title **If vehicle is older than 1973 in New York State we accept a registration as
proof of ownership** This is the only exception, title is required otherwise
Photo of vehicles vin plate
Completed vehicle details worksheet for EACH vehicle consigned
Any historical documentation (if applicable)
Photos can be emailed to: jeff.whiteside@saratogaautomuseum.org
Please subject the email with the year make and model of the vehicle
If you have any questions please call 518.587.1935 x22

September 21-22 2018
CONSIGNMENT CONTRACT

Auction Location: 108 Avenue of The Pines, Saratoga Springs, NY 12866
Consignee: Saratoga Automobile Museum: 110 Avenue of The Pines, Saratoga Springs, NY 12866

Consignor:

Name: ____________________________ Business: ________________________________
Address: __________________________________________________________________
City: _________________________________ State: ___________ Zip: ________________
Primary Phone: ___________________ Cell:_______________ Fax: ___________________
E-Mail: __________________________Driver’s License #/State: _______________________
Dealer #: ___________________ Sales Tax #: ___________________ Name: _____________

Vehicle: (Complete one form for each vehicle)
Year: ______ Make: _________________ Model:__________________________
Vin: _______________________ Condition Rating 1-2-3-4 (Definitions see page 4)_____
No Reserve (Absolute)

8% Seller Commission (will be deducted from selling price).
“Absolute auction” means an auction of real or personal property to which the property is sold to the highest bidder without reserve, the
auction does not require a minimum bid, the auction does not require competing bids of any type by the seller or an agent of the seller and the
seller of the property cannot withdraw the property from auction after the auction is opened and there is public solicitation or calling for bids.
Consignor will transfer ownership of the property to the highest bidder.

Reserve
Reserve Price $________________

10% Seller Commission (will be deducted from selling price).
“Reserve auction” means an auction in which the seller or an agent of the seller reserves the right to establish a stated minimum bid, the right to
reject or accept any or all bids, or the right to withdraw the real or personal property at any time prior to the completion of the auction by the
auctioneer. Vehicle will be accepted with a reserve placed on it provided that it is considered fair and reasonable by the Consignee. The reserve,
if any must be stated on this form. No reserve can be raised once the automobile is accepted, but it may be lowered prior to the time of sale.

Liens: Amount (If none, write “NONE”) $ _________Bank/Lien holder: ________________Address: ____________________
Auction Entry & Marketing Fee: Per car = $250
ALL Contracts MUST BE ACCOMPANIED BY PAYMENT, Check or Credit Card to
Saratoga Automobile Museum, 110 Avenue of The Pines, Saratoga Springs, NY 12866
Check
Credit Card (circle one) MC VISA AMEX DISCOVER: Account #_______________________Exp. ___ Sec.______
CREDIT CARD Authorizing Signature ________________________________________Date ________________
I acknowledge that I have read and agree to the terms included below with Consignment Contract which are a part of the Contract

Contract. Signature ___________________________________________________ Date _________________
REMINDER: Mail, Fax, or email a copy of the title along with entry form. EMAIL: jeff.whiteside@saratogaautomuseum.org
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September 21-22 2018
CONSIGNOR TERMS AND CONDITIONS

CONSIGNMENT CONTRACT

These terms and conditions define the agreement between the Consignor and Consignee regarding the consignment of the vehicle listed on the Consignment Form to the auction
sale described on the Consignment Form. Consignee agrees to provide auction services, sale facility, clerks and support staff and event advertising and promotion.
THE CONSIGNOR AGREES AS FOLLOWS:
1. COMMISSIONS: With Reserve: Commissions payable will be 10%. No Reserve: Commissions payable will be 8%.
2. EXCLUSIVITY: Consignor agrees to grant the Consignee exclusive right and authority to advertise and sell the vehicle to the Consignee for the duration of the auction and
48 hours post auction if not sold on the block at auction. If during this period the vehicle should be sold or exchanged for money or other goods, or an introduction should be
made which results in the subsequent sale or exchange of the vehicle to any third party, Consignor agrees to make immediate payment to the consignee of the sales commissions
described in the paragraph above. The Consignee may retain possession of the vehicle or title until payment is made in addition to any other legal remedies which may be available.
3. INSURANCE: The vehicle will be insured at Consignor’s expense from the time of receipt by the Consignee until it ceases to be in the Consignee’s custody, in an amount
equal to the greater of the reserve, if any and the fair market value of the vehicle.
4. ILLUSTRATION: Consignor agrees that images of the vehicle can be used in advertising and promoting the sale. If any images are to appear in the brochure or in any
advertising for the sale, consignor must provide quality images to the Consignee.
5. TITLE: Consignor warrants that he/she is the sole and only owner of the vehicle and that he/she has full right and authority to sell the vehicle including clear title and consent
from any lien holders. Consignor agrees to provide the buyer with good, clear and transferable title to the vehicle and to correct at Consignor’s expense any title defects and to pay
any expenses associated with providing the buyer with good, clear and transferable title according to the requirements of the State of where the buyer seeks to register the vehicle.
6. PAYMENT: Consignor agrees and consents to the sale of the vehicle according to the terms and conditions outlined herein and in the Bill of Sale, a copy of which is available
upon request. Consignor authorizes the Consignee to release the vehicle to the successful buyer and agrees to rely solely upon the buyer for payment. Consignor specifically
releases the Consignee from any and all legal obligation for collection costs, attorney or legal fees or any other expenses associated with the sale of the vehicle and the collection of
payment. If, as a convenience to the Consignor, the Consignee should issue payment to the Consignor on behalf of the buyer, the payment can be revoked, cancelled or withheld at
any time at the Consignee’s sole discretion until payment has been received from the buyer. All or a portion of the sale proceeds may be withheld by the Consignee to satisfy any
debt or obligation owed by the Consignor to the Consignee with respect to this or any other agreement.
7. SETTLEMENT OF ACCOUNT: Provided that the Consignee has received payment in full from the buyer, the Consignee will, within Ten (10) business days of receipt of
payment from the buyer, pay to the Consignor the net proceeds after deduction of applicable sales commissions and any other amounts owing to the Consignee by the Consignor.
8. NON-PAYMENT BY BUYER: In the event of non-payment by the buyer, the Consignee in its sole discretion may cancel the sale and return the vehicle to the Consignor,
enforce payment by the buyer, or take any other actions permitted by law. The Consignor agrees that in such an event the Consignee shall not under any circumstances be liable for
any incidental or consequential damages caused by any breach or failure on the part of the buyer.
9. REPRESENTATIONS: Consignor acknowledges that it is impossible to predict accurately the selling price or the time of sale for the vehicle and accordingly, no such
representations are made by the Consignee.
10. VEHICLE DESCRIPTION: Consignor agrees that he/she shall accept sole responsibility and liability for any representations made by the Consignee based upon
information supplied by the Consignor as to the character, features, condition, correctness, authenticity, or history of the vehicle and to save and hold the Consignee harmless from
any claims which may be made with respect to any such representations.
11. DRIVERS: Consignor acknowledges and grants permission for the Consignee, its employees and agents to drive or move the vehicle from time to time before, during or
after the sale. Consignor acknowledges that it is his responsibility to maintain sufficient insurance coverage to permit such driving and the Consignor specifically agrees to save the
Consignee from any liability which may result from such driving or movement of the vehicle.
12. CANCELLATION OF SALE: The Consignee may, at its sole discretion, cancel or rescind the sale of the vehicle if it determines or has reason to believe that the offer for
sale has or may subject the Consignee, the Consignor, or both to any liability including but not limited to liabilities due to representations made by the seller or due to insufficient
title or authority. In the event of such cancellation, the Consignee shall have the right to refund or credit to the purchaser the full purchase price. In the event that the Consignor
has received all or part of the proceeds, the Consignor agrees to repay such amounts. The Consignor also agrees to accept return of the vehicle as full and complete settlement of
this consignment agreement.
13. LIABILITY: Consignor acknowledges that the Consignee assumes no liability for any loss, theft, or damage of any kind to the vehicle, its contents, or components. The
Consignee maintains no insurance of any kind with respect to vehicles or items consigned to it for sale. Consignor agrees to hold Consignee, its employees and agents harmless
from any claims for injury or property loss or damage arising out of the consignment or sale of the vehicle. Consignor agrees to indemnify and hold harmless the Saratoga
Automobile Museum against any claim brought by the purchaser of the consignor’s automobile for violation of the New York State Lemon Law or any claim that the automobile is
not roadworthy.
14. ODOMETER STATEMENT: Consignor agrees to provide a duly executed odometer statement on or before the first day of the sale and to accept sole responsibility for
the accuracy or inaccuracy of such statement.
15. RESERVE: The reserve price may not be increased at any time. Consignor shall have the right to reduce the reserve price at any time prior to the sale of the vehicle. When a
vehicle is sold with reserve, the auctioneer may bid on the Consignor’s behalf up to the reserve price. If the Consignor offers to sell the vehicle for an amount less than the reserve
price and the Consignee agrees to sell the vehicle for such amount, the normal commission rate for vehicles consigned with reserve shall apply.
16. ABSOLUTE (NO RESERVE): An auction of real or personal property to which the property is sold to the highest bidder without reserve, the auction does not require a
minimum bid, the auction does not require a competing bids of any type by the seller or an agent of the seller and the seller of the property cannot withdraw the property from
auction after the auction is opened and there is public solicitation or calling for bids. Consignor will transfer ownership of the property to the highest bidder.
17. ABSENTEE BIDDING: Absentee Bidding will be accepted. “Absentee bidding” means a method by which a potential purchaser authorizes a proxy to place on behalf of
the potential purchaser a written or oral bid to an auctioneer or auction firm or an agent of an auctioneer or auction firm.
18. If the Consignor sues the Consignee for any reason and does not prevail, the Consignor agrees to pay the entire Consignee’s legal fees and expenses associated with said suit.
19. Title may be held by the Consignee at its sole discretion until such time as payment in full has been received, including clearing of funds, if applicable and all Termination
Statements have been received regarding any lien payoffs.
20. This document contains the entire agreement between the parties and shall be binding upon them and their respective heirs, personal representatives and assigns. It shall not be
modified unless agreed to by all parties and must be in writing. This agreement shall be interpreted according to the laws of the State of New York in which the auction is held.
Note: All frame damage (Bent or Rusty), Salvage Cars or write offs must be declared.

Consignor Initials _______
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ALL FIELDS REQUIRED (If Applicable)

DETAILED VEHICLE DESCRIPTION WORKSHEET

NAME: __________________________ INDIVIDUAL SELLER or BUSINESS_________________
DRIVERS LICENSE #: _________________________ STATE: ________
BUSINESS NAME: ____________________ DEALER #: ______________TAX #: ________________
YEAR: ____________*MAKE: ________________*MODEL: _______________
ODOMETER: _______________ ACTUAL/ SINCE REBUILT
VIN #____________________________ LOCATION OF VIN: ___________________________
ENGINE TYPE: Gas/ Diesel / Other__________________

ORIGINAL:Y/N

ENGINE SIZE: _____________ CYLINDERS: ___________ HORSEPOWER: _________________
TRANSMISSION TYPE: Manual/ Automatic 2 speed / 3speed / 4 speed / 5 speed / 6 speed / 7 speed
INTERIOR COLOR/ MATERIAL: ___________________

___________________

EXTERIOR COLOR: __________________ ORIGINAL:Y/N
BODY STYLE: __________________ DOORS: ____________________
SEATING TYPE: Bench/ Bucket/ Racing seats/ other ________________
SHIFTER TYPE: Floor/ column / N/A
CONVERTIBLE: hard/ soft COLOR: __________________ MATERIAL: _________________________
CARBURETOR/ INJECTION- TYPE: ______________ MAKE: _______________ BRAND: __________
OPTIONS:

__Power Steering
__ Power Top

__ Power Windows
__ Sunroof

__Power Seats
__ Power Lock
__ A/C
__ Power brakes

Other Options & Awards_______________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________
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DETAILED VEHICLE DESCRIPTION WORKSHEET
* 4 HIGHLIGHTS THAT WILL ATTRACTIVELY MARKET YOUR CONSIGNMENT

1)

2)

3)

4)

CONDITION RATINGS
#1 VEHICLES are the best in the world. The visual image is of the best vehicle, in the right colors, driving onto the
lawn at the finest concours. Perfectly clean, the vehicle has been groomed down to the tire treads. Painted and
chromed surfaces are mirror-like. Dust and dirt are banned, and materials used are correct and superbly fitted. The
one word description for #1 vehicles is "concours."
#2 VEHICLES could win a local or regional show. They can be former #1 vehicles that have been driven or have
aged. Seasoned observers will have to look closely for flaws, but will be able to find some not seen by the general
public. The paint, chrome, glass and finishes will all appear as excellent. No excessive smoke will be seen on startup,
no unusual noises will emanate from the engine. The vehicle will drive as a new vehicle of its era would. The one
word description for #2 vehicles is "excellent."
#3 VEHICLES could possess some, but not all of the issues of a #4 vehicle, but they will be balanced by other
factors such as a fresh paint job or a new, correct interior where applicable. #3 vehicles drive and run well, but might
have some incorrect parts. These vehicles are not used for daily transportation but are ready for a long tour without
excuses, and the casual passerby will not find any visual flaws. "Good" is the one word description of a #3 vehicle.
#4 VEHICLES are daily drivers, with flaws visible to the naked eye. The chrome might have pitting or scratches, the
windshield might be chipped. Paintwork is imperfect, and perhaps the body has a minor dent. Split seams or a
cracked dash, where applicable, might be present. No major parts are missing, but the wheels could differ from the
originals, or other non- stock additions might be present. A #4 vehicle can also be a deteriorated restoration. "Fair"
is the one word that describes a #4 vehicle. (1) Source : Hagerty
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